Adding New Life to Collections
Creative Tech for a Better World
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Making Old Art New:
World Heritage & Relevance

Project: NEWPALMYRA and Disquiet
Junto Collaboration #freebassel
I ❤️ #VR
New-Narratives: Facilitating Underserved Voices

Project: Wild-Foods Game
Public Inclusion, Placemaking:
Dismantling Old (White/Colonial) Collections

Project: Minneapolis Botanical Athenaeum
GET ZAPPAR
ZAP THE CODE

iNaturalist

@betterworldmuse
Botanical Prints: Relevant for All
So What?
Make A Better World!

Project: #VRGarden
VR Garden 1

Sketchfab
Garden Orb

@betterworldmuse
VRGarden at TEDxMinneapolis
Garden One Project with IoTFuse

@betterworldmuse
Included Programs or Apps

Aurasama
Facebook Spaces
Flipagram
Gifoodles
iMovie
iNaturalist
iPad/DrawArt
Sketchfab
SoundCloud
TiltBrush
Unity
YouTube 360
Zappar
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